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Mine Ventilation Society
Western Branch – Social Golf Day
19 November 2015
The MVS Western Branch Committee wish to extend their gratitude to all companies who sponsored the
event, without your support the event would surely not be possible. Social events the branch committee to
host coaching workshops for the junior members of the MVS. Sponsors were received from the following
companies: ABC Ventilation, AMS Haden, BBE, Envirocon, GFG, Mine Ventilation Services, Schauenburg,
Sperosens, Spirotech, Terramin, Tirani Mining, UVSS, Valmic and VDS Fire.
MVS members from the operations and suppliers could enjoy the event, seeing new and well-known faces.
Talking about how good job is, boast about your golf handicap, new and proven technology available and
more important how to reduce stress in the workplace. Well, this was true for at least one day in the
calender for many members who has never played golf before.
The comittee wish to thank each of the MVS members from the different operations from AngloGoldAshanti
(AGA) Harmony Gold Limited (HGL), GoldFields Limited (GFL), Tau Lekoea Limited (TLL) and Sibanye Gold
Limited (SGL), especially the team from the MVS Free State branch driving more than 500km return,
contributing to the spirit of true MVS members. Now, sit back and place your feet on the table and scroll
through the pictures, read the comments and relive the fun we had at the mashie.

Schauenburg Team:
Martin Marais (Schauenburg),
Richard Wienand (Schauenburg),
Francois Muller (Sibanye) and Saché
Britz (Sibayne).
Francois Muller: Giving Jacques Kallis
a go, showing how to find the sweet
spot on the bat for a six.

Saché Britz: Definitely a “Hokkie
Bokkie” when at school looking at
the hand placing.

MVS Free State Branch Team:
Martiens van der Bank (Sibanye), Gerrit van Rensburg (Sibanye), Mariska
Hartley (Sibanye) and Dewald du Toit (Sibanye).

Gerrit Jansen van Rensburg: That
little ball will never know what hit
it (Einaaa!).

Mariska Hartley, showing us the true
spirit of the day by smiling all the
time enjoying the day.

Martiens van der Bank: Must have
been a serious batsman on the
schools cricket pitch.

GFG Team:
Fltr: Tommy Webb (AGA), Barry Pretorius (GFG), Leon Smith (AGA) and
Yvonne van der Bergh (AGA).

Tommy Webb; Showing us the way
how it should be done with years of
golf practise.

Leon Smith: Using the cricket bat like
a true golfer. Might have pitched the
ball slightly higher.

Dewald du Toit: Considering using
the hockey stick for the rest of the
game.

Yvonne van der Bergh: Only a pro
golfer can swing a hockey stick that
good, excellent follow through.

Barry Pretorius: What an excellent
shot, aspiring to be the next Ernie
Els or somebody else.

Tirani Mining Team:
Fltr: Ben Botha (Tirani), Brian Yates (GoldFields), Charmain Tshabalala
(GoldFields) and Dawie Jacobs (Tirani).

Charmain Tshabalala: Swinging like a
pro and a good candidate for a new
golf player.

Dawie Jacobs: Trust the divot was
repaired after the shot, see all the
grass flying.

Envirocon Team:
Fltr: Neville Oliver (Envirocon), Frans Cloete (AngloGold), Adelle Kriel
(AngloGold) and Brett McKnight (Envirocon).

Brett McKnight: Some resemblance
to the knight of SA golf, Gary Player?
Must be more than the name.

Frans Cloete: Letting loose on all the
built-up frustration of trainees who
don’t want to listen.

Brian Yates: Feet apart, left arm
straight, bum out, knees bend.
Stop, stop, too much!

Definitely not the first time he
played golf with a hockey stick, lots
of practise behind this shot.

Adelle Kriel: Excellent shot, picture
a split second after hitting the ball
and off to a great game for the day.

I’m sure he called out the name of
a trainee at each tee when hitting
off. Good anger management.

VDS Fire & Safety Team:
Fltr: Jolene Wiese (AGA), Chris Beukes (AGA), Louise Kleynhans (AGA),
Janetta Reynecke (AGA), Koos Seaman (VDS) and Tsokolo Selemo (Sibanye).

The swing is not bad at all, just a bit
of a tweak here and there and he is
ready for Sun City Golf course.

Tshokolo Selemo: Checking the
camera is ready for the “I was
there” moment.

Koos Seaman: Seems these action
pictures were pre-arranged with the
ladies watching in the background.

An excellent shot leaving the ball
within 2m from the flag and in for a
birdie. Now, let’s go girls.

BBE Team:
Fltr: Johan Nienaber (Sibanye), Hannes Potgieter (BBE), Kobus van Zyl (BBE)
and Marlie Homan (BBE).

Johan Nienaber: Wondering where
that little ball is now, trust it was a
good shot.

Hannes Potgieter: Hitting a six with
only one hand, he would have used
both hands if it was a par 5.

Marlie Homan: Showing the gents
how it should be done, coaching by
Lee-Anne Pace paying off.

Kobus van Zyl: Intense concentration
and max force, this shot will make
Shaun Pollock green with envy.

AMS Haden Team:
Fltr: Daniel Setshwaro (AGA), Glenda van der Westhuizen (AGA), Khanani
Moruti (DMR Intern), Timothy Nelson (AMS) and Graham Warne (AMS).

Daniel Setshwaro: Looks a bit hasty
to get to the green, taking the first
step part of the swing.

Timothy Nelson: Also known as Tim
Clark on the pro circuits, giving well
needed advice to our amateurs.

Glenda van der Westhuizen: The
lady in pink (and grey) off to a
great start for the day.

Graham Warne: Had to pose for
this picture catching the
cameraman of guard.

Tau Lekoea Team:
Fltr: Kobus Martins (Tau Lekoea), Ferdie Jansen (Tau Lekoea), Shawn Schutte
(Tau Lekoea) and Chris de Beer (Sibanye).

Ferdie Jansen: Experienced around
a golf course evident in the swing,
ending right on the green.

Kobus Martin: Good posture,
excellent follow through, eyes on the
green, but where is the ball.

Need to check this chap’s clocking
history, here’s proof playing
hockey golf during working hours.

Chris de Beer: Showing the tricks of
the trade when playing a body
double for Charl Schwartzel.

Mine Ventilation Services Team:
Fltr: Phillip Mokwatsi (AGA) Aletta Meyer (Sibanye), Andre Botha (Mine Vent
Serv), Johan Pienaar (Sibanye) and Antoinette Goanakala (AGA).

Aletta Meyer: Trust her partners
showed her the difference between
HITTING the ball and hitting it.

Johan Pienaar: Moonlighting as
Retief Goosen when not chasing
after some invisible ventilation stuff.

UVSS Team:
Fltr: Chris Rupert (UVSS), Wilna vd Merwe (AngloGold), Lourens Myburgh
(AngloGold) and Dries Labuschagne (AngloGold)

Dries Labuschagne: Eish, another
divot. Greenkeeper might be sending
us an invoice.

Chris Ruperti: Showing how golf is
played by the masters, coaching by
the great Bobby Locke.

Phillip Mokwatsi: Textbook shot,
must be James Kamte acting as a
Ventilation officer.

Andre Botha: More grass flying, but
the ball is on the green. Who will
then be complaining?

Wilna vd Merwe: And there the
ball runs down the fairway, after a
couple of practise swings.

Lourens Myburgh: A good strong
swing guaranteed results, coaching
by Arnold Schwarzenegger.

Sperosens Team:
Fltr: Tjaart Badenhorst (Spero), Martie Kruger (Sibanye), Gideon van Lille
(Spero) and Henk Bezuidenhout (Sibanye).

Henk Bezuidenhout: Wishing the ball
was one of the shaft mine overseers,
just give it a good “klap”.

Gideon van Lille: Now where must
this little ball go? Ten inches around
the flag should be just right.

Spirotech Team:
Fltr: Mervin van Rooyen (Sibanye), Robbie Stone (Sibanye), Nadine van
Aswegen (Sibanye) and Andy Murray (Spirotech).

Andy Murray: Note! This is the man
who coached the likes of Trevor
Immelman and Branden Grace.

Mervin van Rooyen: It’s a waltz
Mervina, it’s a waltz, ………… or just a
Happy Gillmore impersonation.

Martie Kruger: Hitting the ball with
a nice gentle swing, making sure it
is not scarred for life.

Tjaart Badenhorst: Close runner-up
for the best cricket swing, coaching
from Hershelle Gibbs.

Nadine van Aswegen: Practise
swing number 1, 2, 3, ………………
and away she goes.

Robbie Stone: Bending the knees
just enough help to cancel the fade
of the ball to the green.

Terramin Team:
Fltr: Jamie van Schoor (Terramin), Eugene Botha (Sibanye), Margaret Jepi
(Sibanye) and Martin van Schoor (Terramin).

Martin van Schoor: Extra grip with
a fancy glove made sure there is
only one way to go for the ball.

Eugene Botha: First calculated the
correct backswing distance and
speed for maximum impact.

Margaret Jepi: Just a gentle tap is
all that’s needed, Jamie’s got the
ball on the green already.

Jamie van Schoor: I’m convinced this
was the best cricket swing for the
day landing spot-on the green.

Valmic Team:
Fltr: Brian Petersen (Valmic), Bert Pieterse (Spirotech), Henry Oosthuizen
(VDS Fire) and Jacques O’Reilly (VDS Fire).

Bert Pieterse: Eina! Bloody hockey
stick gives quite a kick-back when
not hitting the ball correctly.

Jacques O’Reilly: The last of the
golfers, Rori Sabbatini would be
quite impressed with his protégé.

Henry Oosthuizen: Showing he can
hit the ball just as good as Louis
Oosthuizen.

Brian Petersen: The last of the
great batsman, Jonty Rhodes
shows us how it should be done.

The 9th Tee / Green.
Theme: Netherland.

The Schauenburg team, Marius Smit
Emmett Groenewald and Ferdie
Labuschagne, supporting the players
at the last pit-stop after a gruelling
day in the sun. They may have
missed the theme, but made up on
the spirit of the day.
The 8th Tee / Green.
Theme: England.

The BarNel team toasting a round of
shooters with the fourball of
Envirocon at the Red-cross table.
Fltr: Brett McKnight, Adelle Kriel,
Neville Oliver, Oliver Nelson (BarNel,
Charl Barnard (BarNel) and Frans
Cloete.
th
The 7 Tee / Green.
Theme: Spain.

The Mine Ventilation Services team
enjoying a Calimocho (red wine &
coke) and olives with the VDS team.
Fltr: Watson Moeng (AGA), EJ Botha
(MVS), Nico vd Schyff, Louise
Kleynhans, Koos Seaman, Jolene
Wiese, John Bennett (MVS), Tsokolo
Selemo and Janetta Reynecke
The 6th Tee / Green.
Theme: Austria.

TIRANI
MINING
The Tirani Mining team showing the
AMS Haden team some true Austrian
hospitality. Heineken originates from
Amsterdam, but who’s checking.
Fltr: Glenda vd Westhuizen, Annatjie
Botha (Tirani), Timothy Nelson,
Annie Botha (Tirani), Asande Qwabe,
Graham Warne and Khanani Moruti.

The 5th Tee / Green.
Theme: France.

The Sperosens team quenching the
thirst of the UVSS fourball with real
French “windpomp sjerrie”.
Fltr: Wilna vd Merwe, Lourens
Myburgh, Chris Ruperti, Willem
Brandt (Sperosens) and Dries
Labuschagne.
The 4th Tee / Green.
Theme: Portugal.

The Valmic Industries team Lucinda
Kruger and Paul Jacobs looking well
after the fourballs passing by during
the day. The snacks and drinks were
typical Portugal cuisine. Well done to
the guys and gals of Valmic!!!
The 2nd Tee / Green.
Theme: Italy.

The ABC Ventilation team visited at
the end of the day. The red, white
and green of the Italy flag used with
pizza snacks on the tables.
Fltr, Pieter Theron (ABC Vent), Nico
van Aswegen (ABC Vent) and
Salwynne Vreugdenburg.
The 1st Tee / Green.
Theme: Germany.

The ever popular VW kombi bar
(made in Germany) was a definite
winner and a pit-stop for nearly each
player during the day.
Fltr: Chantel Coetzee (VDS Fire,
insert), Martin van Schoor, Henry
Oosthuizen (VDS Fire) and Jacques
O’Reilly (VDS Fire).

1st Prize.
Fltr: Saché Britz, Francois Muller,
Martin Marais, Richard Wienand and
Glenda vd Westhuizen.

2nd Prize.
Fltr: Yvonne van den Bergh, Glenda
vd Westhuizen, Leon Smith, Tommy
Webb and Barry Pretorius.

3rd Prize.
Third overall score per fourball
awarded to the MVS Free State
Branch team. A very big Thank you
to them travelling all the way from
Virginia / Welkom.
Fltr: Martiens van der Bank and
Glenda van der Westhuizen.

4th Prize.
Fltr: Henk Bezuidenhout, Gideon van
Lille, Glenda vd Westhuizen, Tjaart
Badenhorst and Martie Kruger.

5th Prize.
Fltr: Nadine van Aswegen, Glenda vd
Westhuizen, Andy Murray, Robbie
Stone and Mervin van Rooyen.

6th Prize.
Fltr: Wilna van der Merwe, Glenda
vd Westhuizen, Chris Ruperti, Dries
Labuschagne and Lourens Myburgh.

7th Prize.
Fltr: Jamie van Schoor, Eugene
Botha, Glenda vd Westhuizen,
Margaret Jepi and Martin van
Schoor.

8th Prize.
Fltr: Neville Oliver, Brett McKnight,
Glenda vd Westhuizen, Adelle Kriel
and Frans Cloete.

9th Prize.
Fltr: Timothy Nelson, Daniel
Setshwaro, Graham Warne and
Glenda vd Westhuizen.

10th Prize.
Fltr: Phillip Mokwatsi, Glenda vd
Westhuizen, Aletta Meyer, Andre
Botha and Johan Pienaar.

Maestro Practise Tee.
The Maestro male prize was
awarded to Henk Bezuidenhout by
Jamie van Schoor.
The Maestro female prize was
awarded to Wilna van der Merwe by
Glenda vd Westhuizen and Andy
Murray.

MVS WB Chairman Selvin Subban
“Ons sê baie, baie, baie dankie”

Andy Murray thinking out loud how much longer he should keep up with
the antics of this bunch, they are supposed to set an example!!!!!!!!!

The benefit of compiling the newsletter yourself, I can get the last word.
Thanks again to each and every one who contributed towards making this
day one to remember.
Two quotes to write into your diary: “There is no I in the word team” and
from Danie Spies “The pace of the leader is in the pack and the pace of the
pack is in the leader”
“Cheers, may all enjoy a blessed festive season”.
Johan Maass.

